
♦> <♦ <► <• <♦ <♦ ♦> ♦> •> *> ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ♦> l>er of foreign representatives actually
^ arrived, but the shortness of their stay
* "w as noticed, inquiries were made and 
v soon the news of His Majesty’s serious

state of health was circulated among the 
waiting thousands.

A At the various palaces and at the
* Grosvenor, Buckingham, Carleton, Cecil 

V and other hotels, where the foreign re

presentatives are staying, the news cre
ated the greatest dismay.

under which the disaster lias befallen the 
Royal family and the whole country. 1 
have come to the conclusion that if the 
House was to take the exceptional course 
to which I have alluded, that which is 
now anxiety in the public mind might 
become a panic and a wholly exaggerat
ed idea of the present state of the King 
might go abroad. The state of things is 
undoubtedly grave, but we ought not to 
use stronger epithets in regard to it 
than those I. have used, wad I am con
vinced that if wo were to consider the 
King’s condition to be such that it would 
be improper to* carry on the business of 
the country, we should produce a wholly 
false impression. In these circumstances 
we do not propose do suggest any excep
tional course, and I am only thankful to 
have to be able to inform the House 
that so far as we know at present every
thing is going on as well as can possibly 
bo expected.”

The Liberal leader, Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, expressed his entire ap
proval of the course taken by Mr. Bal
four, and the House resumed its ordin
ary business.

KING EDWARD 
IS IMPROVING

anxiety as to the outcome. The King’» 
doctors believe that His Majesty would 
have been dead before now except lor 
the operation. His condition became so 
alarming lastj jnight that at one time it 
was feared death might ensue before the 
surgeon’s knife could' afford him relief. 
Intense swelling of the extremities, ac
companied by alarming jsymptoms of 
mortification constituted the emergency 
which demanded an immediate operation.

To the last the King tried to avoid 
this, and he was willing to be carried to 
the Abbey for the coronation ceremonie» 
in order that it should occur as arranged. 
The influence of Queeu Alexandra was 
enlisted, however, and at an early hour 
this morning the royal patient was pre
pared for the operation, which even in 
the skilful hands of England’s best sur
geons was fraught with grave danger.

At 2 p.m, to-day he was removed fromr 
his couch tq the operating table and the 
anaesthetic was administered. Sir 
Frederick Treves made the incision near 
the patient’s groin and carried it up
wards with an outward slant, tor near
ly four inches. The obstruction waa 
removed and a tubing was placed in the 
affected intestines.

ICinj Edwai*d’s first words, when he 
returned to consciousness were to ask 
for “George”; and the Prince of Wales* 
who was sitting jin the next room, was 
immediately admitted to his father’s

❖
(Associated Press.)

t •> London, June 24.—12:29 p.m.— ❖ 
•5* The coronation has been postponed 
❖ indefinitely on account of the in- ♦> 

disposition of King Edward.
8

•i* ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ♦> •> ♦> ♦> ♦> ♦> •> •> ❖ ♦> ♦> •> * <*

London, June 24.—The sudden an- Royal carnages were already drawn up 
nouncement of the postponement of the in readiness to take the guests to the re
coronation, just op the eve of the cere- cePtion at- the palace, but the moment

the tickers announced His Majesty’s ill-
Latest Bulletins Regarding His Majesty 

are Favorable—He is Free from Pain 
and Passed a Comfortable Morning 
—Timrsday a Day of Intercession.

il

mony, caused the utmost consternation
ness, all the preparations of the day 
closed.

i
everywhere. The news spread like wild

fire. The tens of thousands of occupants In the streets the change which came 
of the streets suddenly stood still under over the ; crowds was most pronounced, 

the sudden shock and gazed at one an- Traffic seemed momentarily paralyzed, 
other in silent dread of what might come and 11 was Ion« before the effect of the

startling intelligence was felt. Large 
crowds quickly, gathered around the Man-

next.

On Saturday and Sunday soc.ety was
sion House, where official notices wore 

discussing the reports of the King’s ill- put up by a police inspectai, who first 

Although the circumstantiality, mounted the steps and read out the vness.

detail and sources from which they came bulletin, which was received in respectful

Iprecluded entire disbelief, there was a silence.
geon to the King; was surgeon extraor
dinary to the late Queen Victoria.

Operation This Afternoon.

London, June 24, 1:06 p.m.—The oper
ation on the King occurs at 2 p.m. It is 
privately admitted that His Majesty’s 
condition is more serious than represented 
by the medical bulletin.

Lord Salisbury in the House of Lords 
said: “All we can do at present is to hope 
and pray for the best, and console our-

*-The streets, as the day wore on, be-

MllliÉ! §8$*! S mmmm■sslS

disposition to doubt the stories, and 
when the positive, categorical denial was

%
came moie and more congested, and the mr presence.

Before tlie end of the afternoon over 
; two thousand callers, who included all

holiday crowd concentrated into reading 
officially ?ssued, they were dismissed as and rereading tlie extras. Most of the 

being unfounded.

•: selves with the knowledge that surgeons
entertain a most satisfactory view in j the foreign representatives ir London 

1 regard to tlie progress of the distinguish- ailt* members of the House of Lords and
the House of Commons, had inseBlwi 

..... ... . .» . . their names on the visitors’ book at
thin is impossible. An operation of smgu- Buckingham Palace. All the royal

! 1st severity has been perfonned, and princes called personally on tie Prince
os ponemen o oronn.icm. , jcaves behind it ever y hope of a prosper- | of Wales and bade him good-bye. The

London, June 24.—The first news of oufe issue. Some weeks will elapse before | majority of them ,will leave London to- . 
■ the renewed illness cf the King came His Majesty is restored to lus usual : mol'r',w ‘ mormnK for their respective 
from the House of Commons, where vari- health. No action can be taken by the j Siting contrast to the happy an- 

<us court officials gave an tmnoa.ion House,while matters are in a state of ticipation with which the day opened is 
that the arrangements for Thursday transition, but I think we have every ! an order issued to-night by the Arch- 
would better be suspended forthwith as ground to hope that the issue will ho a ; hishop of Canterbury, the Most Rev. 
the coronation would he postponed in- favorable one and that we shall be able Roderick Temple, aad.l,le Archbishop
definitely on account of the indisposition t0 return to our ordinary avocations St ! gan, "^intffig special fonn™ for the^

of His Slajesij. ! a nearby period. Disappointment has j tercession service to be held next Thurs-
Operation Successful. been suffered extensively by' the abandon- 1 day.

Loudon, June 24, 2 p.m.—The opera- ment of the naval -i-w at. tire.otiier j H‘‘^® .ytywtMoM,” say the arch- 

tion on King Edward was successfully G*m -célébrations .. of herding, ! 4^kful to join at°«us<juncture ta'pray-
tl*' performed at 2 o’clock. Th? King ia a /much greats *rty t-uûn tins j er to the Almighty fen- blessing on His

now- aslceih ’ •tbî’t'at.uied. T j ogress of His , Majesty tlie King for his • speedy re-
London, June 24, 2:46 p.m.—The fob :%la,*esty to'y^rds tononce wùl be | covery. The fir-.-t two pm?;era in these ;

!«!,. Mr,««583**“
: Ingham DftlacO*. i 0 know that for three or more days at

• “The operation b*5 been succèssftilly least there might be uncertainty, but asks for 
performed. A largb abscers., has freea-ftheto Is consolation that matters could 
evacuated. Tho Rite ha*'borne W «one better."

■operation well and is in ÿ satisfactory^ 
condition.”

people apparently left dazed and scarce- mHemorrhoids, apoplexy, and lumbago hr appreciated the full import of what
they read.

Work on the stands erected on all

h
gpü cd patient. More definite language than4were some of the King’s maladies dis

cussed in the clubs and drawing rooms, .tmsides to enable the people to view the 
and those discussing them recalled the coronation procession was gradually dis- 
stories how the King even quite recently continued. The Lord Mayor has in- 

rciterated his belief that he would never strut-ted the workmen to -demolish the
stands in front of the Mansion House. 

In Piccadilly, along nearly the whole
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w> Ellive to be crowned.

On the stock exchange the effect of the 

startling news was that prices weakened 

led by consols with a fall of half a 

point.

Kf-Mlength of which workmen /were complet 
’ ing the decorations, and the roadway was 

blocked with sightseers, newsboys were 
yelling tlie announcement of the post- 

His Majesty, under ordinary condi- ponement of the coronation, bnt the work
men in that part of London stolidiy con
tinued to finish the work which they 
will only have to take down to-morrow.

At about 1 o’clock in the afternoon 
deal, it is believed that four or five wedks three eopies of the signed medical ^iletin
must elapse before he will be able to were posted on different parts of Sc rail- I 

undergo the arduous labor dt. the çor^ûa- ing surrounding, the front of Buckingham 
tien. -"epeTRonral. Therefore, The rroiV'd, Whîêh '^ILd béeh *"
yet be indicated for carrying but the numerous during the eaidier part of the

clay, had by that time dwindled to a few 
hundreds, but a constantly increasing 
number of fashionable occupants of pass
ing carriages descended to read the 
bulletins.

■ ü Ti
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tions, was not looked upon as a good

subject for operations, and though the * I
King passed successfully through the pr-

\

The Archbishop of Canteiburj also

“The public and private piayers of all 
in behalf of the King in his serious ill- 
nest\”

coronation.

Official announcement of the King's 

serious illness was made to public bodies 

as speedily as possible. Word was sent 

to the House of Commons, and the act

ing Lord Chamberlain, Lord Churchill, 

personally delivered to the Mansion 
House, the official residence of the Lord 

Mayor, a message regarding His Ma

jesty's illness.

At this morning’s rehearsal of the 

•coronation ceremony in Westminster 
Abbey, the Bishop of London, the Right 
Rev. Arthur Ingram, at the request of 
Lord Esher, the deputy governor of 

Windsor Castle, made a statement as 

follows:

“I have to make a very sad announce

ment. The King is suffering from an 

illness which makes an operation neces

sary to-day. The coronation, therefore, 
is postponed.” 1

The Bishop requested the congregation,

join in the litany out of the coronation 

service and pray for the recovery of the 

King.

During the course of the afternoon the 
Earl Marshal, the Duke of Norfolk, is

sued the following notice :
“The Earl Marshal has received the 

King's commands to express His Ma
jesty’s deep sorrow that owing to his 

serious illness the coronation ceremony

m
Nows at Washington.

A large congregation in St. Panllt 
i cathedral listened in the afternoon to 

this morning received a cablegram from the -Bishop of Stepney,- who is one off
King Edward’s intimate friends. The 
Bishop referred to the King’s regents 
presence in the cathedral at the peace 
thanksgiving as a sad contrast to to
day’s circumstances, and asked .his con
gregation to pray for him, and to hope. 1 
Then followed a solemn pause, while 

Montreal, June 24.—The coronation the vast congregation knelt re'erently" 
celebration here has been indefinitely in silent prayer. A short service of in- 
postponed as result of news from Lon- tercession (followed. Many American* 
don. were present at St. Paul's. A similar

service to this was held in St. George’* 
chapel by the Dean of Windsor.

Washington, June 24.—Secretary Hay Hy.
Progressing Satisfactorily.

London, June 24.-.At/2.30 p. m. the j Ambassador Choate notifying him of
1 King's Edward’s illness. The secretary 
took the message to the White House, 
whore President Roosevelt laid it. before 
the cabinet, which is now in session.

V..

In the course of the early afternoon, the 
bulletin from Buckingham Palace an
nouncing that the j operation had been 
successful, that a large abscess- bad been 
evacuated, and that the King’s condition 
was satisfactory, was issaed and posted 
at the various points where people con
gregated, and shortly afterwards a court 
official informed a representative of the 
Associated Press that His Majesty was 
recovering satisfactorily from the effects 
of the anaesthetic.

The King treated the idea of the oper
ation very lightly, his great concern be
ing for the disappointment of the people.

It is understood that the operation, was 
performed by Sir Frederick Treves, who 
correctly diagnosed the complaint and is 
a specialist in abdominal operations.

Many of the- foreign representatives 
called at Buckingham Palace this after-


King waa progressing yvery satisfndtor-

■
ily.

«S3 Progressing Satisfactorily.

London, June 24.—Sir Francis Knollys 
informed a representative of tlie Asso
ciated Press at 4.30 p.m. that there had 
been practically no change since the oper
ation. “His i Majesty,” he said, “con
tinues to sleep well and is- progressing Perityphlitis.

. satisfactorily. There is no question, - New York, June 24.—Dr. Cyrus Edson , ... .
however, that the King’s condition is ex- explained the King's illness and the oper- tLe gazette, as a result of whidh 
tretnely critical. a ^ . a7ras .° . . tire state, social and business arrange-

G This Evening’s Bulletin. throughout the country are P«r-
Loodon Juue 24—The folio win" bnl- tS - , * abscess of the „]yZMi The / order is dated from the
1-onuon, -J ime go. iue io iovuu om tissues around the vermiform appendix, ' Barl Marshal’s office and reads- ’T

letin. was posted at Buckingham Palace Rnd hence perityphlitis is hard to .dis- ; ^ £ aanolmce ttet tl,e solemffity of 

at c;o'clock tMsveveelng: tinguish at once from appendicitis, f y,e ço-onation of Tiieir Majesties ISn$
, “His Majesty continues -to make satis- s,'ia. -v aa operation is necessary to as- anl VII. atni Queen Alexandra i*

factory progress, and has been much ** "2™,™ wh.?ther aPPendix or the sur- postponed from the 2flth to -a date hej*- 
rjrrounding tissue is. diseased. In- the' «ft«r.to *. deténtfned.” -> ... • d
ii^ by^the opeimtion. * King’s Oise there i^prgbably an abscess) Just before-the adjournment of the

(Signed),.Lwter, Treves, Snutu, Lak- at the head of the large intestine where House of Commons, Mr. Balfour,- the 
•» ing fiflQ Barlow.” the appendix b^ins and the operation • government- leader, annouicCed that •
\ : ' *- ' Peacefully Sleeping. ' to-day was an immediate necessity be- j condition of King Edward had not

erican efii ssy, While officially the guests l _ _ _ n. T , ,r cause the abscess had to be got at and changeai, and that His Majesty was pw-
of the Ki . have established a honse of L„ L”nd°^ 24P k A o <>t its contents or pus. Under grossing satisfactorily,
their owr and do not nlacc much burden ! Slr JoKPI,tL C- Dimsdnle, visited the Duke - ordinary circumstances he ought to re-1 The (cabiuet council, which lasted nn .

’’ ... ... of Fife, son-in-law of the King, late this cover in three or four weeks, but after , hour, was held this evening at Mr.' Bal-
an 0r °rl:y°r-1 Th 1 \ afternoon. The Duke said His Majesty ! recovery it would perhaps be four weeks j four’s room in the House of Commons-

open carriage, looking decidedly more probably-make no haste to leave. . nencefnllv sleeninu and that his : more t,efore be would be able to per-1 It As understood that it was arranged t»
cheerful than Uen they entered it. : An extraordinary issue of ^totiSctS{ part in-»e coronation ceremony, carry

„ . . . .. , , „ miblished this evening officially nn- Pnise and,temperature were satisiactory. The King’s, trouble is in his right side, ness
Great consternation was caused y nounces the indefinite postponement of - No Complications. low down.” signature without reference to His Ma-

rumors that the Iving was actually dead, , • . yj .. . ipstv m ordei* to insure absolute itwo—and the visitors at the ambassadors’ en- ^ coronation^ • ' L Ixmdon, June 24-The Lancet says the Holiday Canedled. Ïm ^and physical r" t ate qti^

trancè were greatly relieved when they , The I]lness- operation was performed by Sir Fred- Ottawa. Juhe 24.-The programme for tlironghout .what the ministers hope will
heard the truth. London, Jobe 24, 12.40- p.m.—King Ed- ,erk*k Treves, that the anaesthetic was Coronation Day was knocked on the head be the peridd of convalescence r

It has been arranged that Sir Fred-{ ward is suffering from perityphlitis, and administered by Dr. Frederick William ; ^11^of King M^ari^ Hoit^fw

critic Treves and Sir Thos. Barlow are :is undergoing a surgical operation. Hewitt, anaethelst to His Majesty, and Scott, secretary jof state, acting preniier,
to sleep at the palace. Sir Joseph Lis-1 Official Bulletin. that thé treatment was borne well. His I Las given orders that the following imi
ter will also be-in attendance on the! London, June 24, 12:40 p.m.-Sir Fran- , Majesty recovered consciousness without | as a stotiftor j ImHda j!”16011™8

patient. '! cis Knollys, the King’s private secretary, | anJ ill effects. No complications attend j “And whereas, owing to deeply to be

A close vigil wms kept .vithin the ! has issued the official medical announce- thé operations. A large abscess was regretted illness of His Ma jesty, the 
palace. Neatly all the members of the ment as follows: found and evacuated. coronation has indefinitely been post-
Royal families, with whom were Lord “The. King is suffering from perityph- Statements in Parliament. P°“^iw (therefore know ye that we

Salisbury, Mr. Balfour, Lord Roberts, litis. His condition ou Saturday was so London, June 24.-The House of Com- have thought fit, by nud with the advice 
artd other leading men of England, await- satisfactory that it was hoped that with wag crowded to-day by members j of our privy council for Canada, iowfth-
ed word from the sick room. After 4 care His Majesty^would be able to go and others who were anxious to hear the I draw the said proclamation and to revoke 
o’clock bulletins had been issued the through the ceremony. On Monday even- expetted statement from the leader, A. GFG1,'.'0* pho. subieete and
watchers, one by one, went out, all look- ing a recrudescence became manifest, J. Balfour, on the King's illness. After j au others whom these presents may eon- 
ing more cheerful. rendering a surgical operation necessary ■ reaffing.the early bulletin referring to His corn, are hereby required to take notice

The Duke of Connaught, who was m to-day. ’ Majesty’s illness, Mr. .Balfour said ho and to govern themselves accoidihgly.”
full uniform, seemed to he particularly (Signed) Lister, Thomas Smith, Laking, had.intense gratification in saying that a
pleased with his brother's condition. Thomas Barlow, Treves.” successful operation had beei performed
Mr. Balfour left, special injunctions re- ----- - , on the King, and that His Majesty was
garding telephoning news lo the House Lister is Sir Joseph Lister, surgeon progressing as well ns possible, 
of Commons. *n ordinary to King Edward, famous for “That announcement, ’ proceeded Mr.

The best opinion seems to he that no the discovery of antiseptic treatment in Balteur, “removes a great load of anxiety 

less than three months’ postponement of surgery, from our minds. My first inclination on
the coronation is inevitable, and even in Thomas Smith is Sir Thomas Smith, hearing'the melancholy news this moru- 
the event of the King’s recovery the surgeon to the King, and late president ;ng wa3 t0 suggest that the House mark 
crowning of His Majesty will certainly of the Royal College of Surgeons. its sense of disaster which has befallen
be shorn of all ift arranged for glories. Laking is Sir Francis Henry Laking, the wholè community by adjourning. But 

It is probable that must of the colonial physician to His Majesty’s household, on more careful reflection, I have come 
representatives and some of the special and professor of clinics, medicine and to the conclusion that such a course is 
envoys from a great distance will wait physician to the University College hoe- llf-advised. The anxiety we all feel 

till the future arrangements are definitely pital.
decided upon. The members of the Am- Treves ia Sir Frederick Treves? sur-'

mm Montreal’s Decision,
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KI j MAJESTY KI^G EDWARD VII.
noon to make inquiries about the King’s 
condition. The Prince of Wales has been 
at the palace all day long, and the Duke Pala<?8 almost unnoticed through a prb 
of Connaught has been there most of the vat® door, 
time to-day.

Immediately after recovering from the Princess of Wales left tlie palace in 
operation the King asked for the Prince 
of Wales, and it was announced that a 
bulletin would be issued at 6.30 p.m. and 
a final one at 11 p.m. The fixing of these 
times was regarded as a good sign. Lord 
Salisbury, the premier, and other

-i1At about 4.30 p. m. the Frince and

on, so. far as possible, publie Bnsf- 
requiring .the King’s f-ppioval suii

.

mem
bers of the cabinet, called at the palace 

must be postponed. The celebration in j during .the day. The cabinet has been 
London will, in consequence, be likewise ] summoned to meet at 0 o’clock this 
postponed, but it is the King's earnest ' ing. 
hope that the celebrations in the country 

; shall be held as already arranged.”
The King also expressed to the Lord 

Mayor his desire that His Majesty's din
ner to the poor of London lie not post-

..5ImIn House of Commons.
London, June 24.—Of the scene in . th» 

House of Commons when the announce
ment of the 'illness of the King wa» 
made, T. F. O’Connor, Irish Nationalist 
member of parliament, and President of 
the United Irish League, has written the 
following for tne Associated Press:

“Tlie work-a-day world goes on in it» 
usual way whatever tragedy be in thf> 
air, end this is especially true of the 
House of Commons, which is even yet 
bound down with the iron rules that 
no high destiny dt- national crisis can un
bind. And thus it was to-day when the 
whole of London was shaken by the 
announcement of the postponement of th** 
coronation and the serious illness of 
the King; for while everybody was wait
ing to see the ministers enter, and t» 
hear some news, one way or the other* 
a Clerk at a table read out the words 
of a petition from a provincial town 
council in reference to the pending Edu
cation Bill. The Education Bill is im-

even-

The work for demolishing the stands 
and all the paraphernalia prepared for 
the coronation pageant was in full swing 
during the latter part of the afternoon. 
Hundreds of workmen who this 
ing were engaged in putting finishing 
touches on the various jobs were busily 
engaged in tearing down all that his taken 
weeks to accomplish. The barriers in 

Reid, the special ambassador of the ! the streets were being removed, and the 
United States to the coronation, had that1 barricades merchants, had constructed to 
anything was wrong was contained in a 1 safeguard their shop windows were rapid- 
communication cancelling the state ban- ]v disappearing. Vans filled with gar- 
quet, which was to be held at Bucking-1 lands and multi-colored bunting stripped 

ham palace to-night; but no mention was \ off masts and jhouse fronts lined the 
then made of the postponement of the j streets and London promises soon td re

great ceremony of the week. It is sume its usual appearance, 
understood, however, that the special. At 6 o’clock this evening Queen Alex- 
ambassadors and royal guests will re- andra is terribly upset and nervous. The 
turn to their respective countries as soon J Royal grandchildren were driven to the 

as more definite news is received of the Palace from York House shortly after
1 o’clock. The Prince and Princess of 

Outside of Buckingham Palace enor- Wales remained at Buckingham Palace 
mous throngs of people congregated since throughout the afternoon, *md received 
early morning for the purpose of wit- the visiting members -of the Royal fam- 
ness!ng the arrival of the special ambas- iliee, who drove up in Royal carriages to 
aadors, who were to be received by the | the inner courtyard. Princess Henry of 

King and Queen to-day. A large nunv • Battenburg arrived latte, and entered the

mo ra
tioned.

Nothing has been yet decided regard
ing the movements of the foreign guests. 

The first intimation which Whitelaw

London, June 24.—With dramatic sud
denness the King has been stricken 
down upon the eve of his coronation.
To-night he fies in a critical condition.

Indescribable consternation prevails 
throughout the country,-and xthis con
sternation is reflected in the cablegrams j portant, but to have this petition, with 
received, from all the centres of the uni- its dreary nutology rend, when the fate 
verse. If to-night’s progress is main- ] of the monarch was in the balançb, was 
tained King Edward will probnl ly tide one of those grotesque contradiction» 
over the effects of Ms sévère operation, which exasperated and finally grit or* 
which ha^ successfully removed the local tho nerves of the House. But as th» 
trouble. But should any ccmplications clerk read stolidly on in a muffled voice* 
occur, such as sceptic peritonitis or blood the House began at last to interrupt Mnw 
poisoning, it is feared His Majesty’s pre- with discordant, apd even indeeoromr 
sent physical and nervous condition cries, and while the House was tbu» 

must be great, and that anxiety is neces- wo11i^ prove unequal to the strain in- descending into chaotic and undignified 
Barily augmented by the circumstances volved. There is consequently intense disorder, the ministers were still absent,

>

I Operation.
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II PALACE.
lace is the Kin-'s ,.;iy 
h for the preseut he 
it Marlborough House 
property which, as 
he occupied Irotu tlie 

age in 1803. Since he 
|ie the King has com- 
We alterations and im- 

interior of the palace, 
bese are completed he 
[esideuce there.
the West End of Lon- 
1, St. James's I’ark 
st, the Green Park ,H 
de Park (with the Ser- 
asington Gardens are 
‘west. The Houses of 
Westminster Abbey are 
distant. In front the 
Jed by high railings, 
p private grounds, call 
rdens. These gi’ounds 
13 acres, and in the 
mutiful lake five 
s the soiiyleast 
the Roy ' * 

iugham

acres
corner

m Mews, 
^lace road, 

|ver 100 horses, 
ice occupies the site of 
e, which was built in 
[field, created Duke of 
by Queen Anne, with 
[favorite, and who, in 
b I., was degraded for 
to the Stuart cause, 
ised the house in 1701. 
pti the house was re- 
cally rebuilt—in 
[oiding to plans 
ph, a leading architect 
Id much to do with the 
ts in London, and who 
I George IV. to make 
I In 1846 further im- 
liude, and a new wing 
Feet in length, facing 
[was built. Again, in 
lom was added, meas-

en-

the
pre-

[ery, 180 feet by 20, 
uu the centre of the 
Is a specially good col- 
[the great Dutch mas- 
P portraits. There is 
llery, containing busts 
p, statesmen and oth- 
|8 the library, with a 
In of books, the most 
pored together by the

Itlie first floor is the 
I marble, the ceiling 
rith frescoes by Towu- 
I drawingroom, where 
I is in the middle of 
I opens on the upper 
feet long and 32 feet 
lie room, where the 
|ivy Council are held 
leeived, is 64 feet in 
round the ceiling of 
I ornamental marble 
Ig the Wars of the 
K was designed by 
Bind executed by Ed- 

who were leading 
■i the time of George

I may gain admission 
Iry by an order from 
Irin, or to the stables 
1 the Master of the 
Ian only be obtained 
Bien ce.
■lid not live much in 
■ince Consort’s death; 
Es to keep up a regal

NATION RING.

km ring has been reset, 
esty’s ring finger has 
rately taken. In the 
pen a neglect of this 
liful results. The ring 
I and a refrigeratory 
lo get it off again. 
Hchard II. to-1831 the 
I a table ruby set in 
I a ruby was engraved 
Cross. The cross does 
donation ring of Queen 
I seen on that of Wil- 
In Victoria. The eccle- 
rullowed in the case of 
I a sapphire was made 
Inf lier coronation ring. 
Is Gross set in rubies

, the King will draw 
I which he has worn 
land it- has. 1 take it, 
hove he will draw off, 
[the ring will be put. L to have been rather 
■st King Edward, ac- 
mt, received the ring 
p— that is, the fourth 
Iml. Another account 
Id it on his left hand. 
Bk” and the “Forma 
lo hand nor the finger 
I wedding ring of Eng- 
Iger of the sovereign 
I be sufficiently indl-

b ring by the Arch- 
Led in the “Liber Re- 
pvice blessed. At tbs 
l I. one blessing was 
I though James I. in- 
les II. dispensed with 
Ir, and since 1G85 the 

p revived.
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